Appledore
Book Festival
2021
16th - 25th SEPTEMBER

Friends Tickets on sale from: Saturday 17th July
General Tickets on sale from: Saturday 24th July

Reg Charity No. 1171761

EXPLORE THE RANGE.
FIND YOUR BMW.

Browse our wide range of BMW models and find your perfect
driving experience. From BMW i to BMW M, there’s something for
everyone.
For more information or to arrange a test drive, call us on 01271
325444 or visit www.helstongarages.co.uk/bmw
Westerly Barnstaple BMW
Howard Avenue
Barnstaple
EX32 8QA
Helston Garages Ltd t/a Westerly BMW is an appointed representative of ITC Compliance Limited which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 313486). Permitted
activities include advising on and arranging general insurance contracts and acting as a credit broker not a
lender.
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WELCOME
A warm welcome to the 2021 Appledore Book
Festival. Now in its 15th year, this vibrant event
will once again bring readers and authors
together to share a passion for writing across a
wide range of subjects.
Last year’s wonderful drive-in book festival was
the UK’s first ever, and successfully created a
Covid-safe environment for all our festival goers –
audience and authors alike. This year our events
are spread across a marquee at Skern Lodge
and our usual venues within the village, but the
emphasis on safe practice, observing government
guidelines, and on ensuring that our audience
can enjoy listening to and meeting the writers in
a relaxed atmosphere, is at the forefront of our
minds. Should the need arise, we will have capacity
for social distancing: full updates will be provided
on the Festival website.
Appledore’s reputation for being one of the
friendliest of independent literary festivals has
continued to grow year on year and, thanks to
our dedicated team of volunteers, our unique and
beautiful location and the efforts of our creative
festival director, we have again been able to attract
a superb mix of authors, speakers and performers.

PICTURE THIS
TERRY MATHEWS
This year’s stunning front page photograph
is by local photographer, Terry Mathews. We
would like to thank Terry for gifting us with his
wonderful photographs which we have used in this
programme and on our website.
Terry’s work often appears in newspapers,
magazines, catalogues and advertising projects
across the globe. His website is really worth a visit
and has some incredible photographs from around
the world.
You can see an exhibition of Terry’s fabulous
photography in St. Mary’s Hall between 20th and
25th September. His souvenir picture book –
Picture This Appledore – is also available to purchase.
www.terrymathews.photography

Appledore Book Festival is a charity and delivering
the festival and Schools Week would not be
possible without the generous support of our
patrons, sponsors, Friends, volunteers, publishers
and authors, and our sincere thanks go to them all.
We look forward to welcoming friends old and new
to this year’s festival: have a wonderful time.

Appledore Book Festival Trustees

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SUPPORTING THE

COMMUNITY

“The kids loved the
hands-on experience.
It really made the
book come to life and
increased engagement for
disadvantaged pupils.”
East-the-Water
Primary School

SCHOOLS WEEK
4th-9th October 2021
The Schools Programme has burst out of
lockdown and the 2021 Schools Week is proving to
be even bigger and better than ever before. With
26 authors delivering over 140 events in Torridge
and North Devon schools, we are set to inspire
and excite thousands of young people.
In October our team of dedicated volunteers will
be ferrying authors to over 50 schools across the
county, to and from Lynton and Ilfracombe in
the North, North Molton and Chulmleigh in the
East, Shebbear and Holsworthy in the South and
Hartland in the West.
This year we have received donations and grants
which have enabled us to support a larger number
of schools and our thanks go to all those who have
made this possible.
A selection of the children’s authors bringing their
talents to our Schools Week is featured on the
website www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk

The Schools Team
RAISING FUNDS FOR LOCAL CHARITIES
Once again, we are helping to raise funds for our
two wonderful local hospices: Children’s Hospice
South West and North Devon Hospice.
Both hospices provide expert care and support to
those affected by a life-limiting condition or illness,
as well as helping to support the whole family.
At the end of each event, collection buckets will be
situated at the exit doors.
Families in Grief, North Devon, supports children,
young people and their families who have
experienced the death of someone close to them.
We will be holding a special collection for this local
bereavement charity at the Rev. Richard Coles
event on Thursday 16th September.
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THURSDAY 16 SEPTEMBER
7.00pm-8.00pm

REV. RICHARD
COLES
THE MADNESS OF GRIEF
Skern Marquee £14
The Reverend Richard Coles is the
presenter of Saturday Live on BBC
Radio 4. He is also the only vicar in
Britain to have had a number one
hit single and to have appeared on
Strictly Come Dancing.
The Madness of Grief is Richard’s
memoir of love and loss. When his
beloved life partner, the Reverend
David Coles, died unexpectedly
shortly before Christmas 2019,
much about death took Richard by
surprise: the volume of ‘sadmin’ you
have to do when someone passes away, how much harder it is travelling for
work alone, even the simple pain of typing a text message to
your partner - then remembering they are gone.
After the event we will be collecting for Families in Grief: a
charity supporting grieving families in North Devon.
Sponsor: Clearcut Campervan Design
Publisher: Weidenfeld & Nicolson
Photo credit: Tim Anderson

5.30pm-6.30pm

VIP FESTIVAL
LAUNCH PARTY
FOR FRIENDS
AND SPONSORS
Skern Marquee £20
Ticket includes a glass of Laurent
Perrier La Cuvee champagne,
canapés and a single entry for the
Rev. Richard Coles event.
Join the Patrons and Trustees
for a relaxing hour of music,
champagne and canapés to
celebrate the Festival’s 15th
year. This is an exclusive event
for Friends and Sponsors of the
Appledore Book Festival.
Sponsor: Laurent Perrier

CAMPERVAN CONVERSIONS &
SELF BUILD PARTS
28-29 Hele Manor Business Park, Roundswell,
Barnstaple, EX31 3UL
T: 01271 373853
CLEARCUTCONVERSIONS.CO.UK

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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FRIDAY 17 SEPTEMBER
This programme was
designed and printed by

Are your affairs
in order?
A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE
FOR YOU TO CALL UPON
•Wills •Powers of Attorney
•Tax Planning •Help for Executors

Your local solution for all your printing,
design and promotional needs.

Home visits and appointments to suit you

01271 343457

Contact our Barnstaple office today

Barnstaple | Kingsbridge
www.samuels-solicitors.co.uk

Call 01271 458057
Email barnstaple@brightsea.co.uk
www.brightsea.co.uk

9.30am-10.15am

DEAD LIES:
MEET THE CAST
Skern Marquee £15
Includes a single ticket to Hilary
Bonner’s event.
Come and join the cast of Dead Lies for
coffee and pastries before they join
the best-selling crime novelist, Hilary
Bonner, to talk about Dead Lies – a fastmoving, hard-hitting political thriller set
in North Devon. Featuring Olivier Award
nominee Clive Mantle (Casualty, Holby
City, Game of Thrones), Kimberly Wyatt
(The Pussycat Dolls), Harriet Thorpe
(Absolutely Fabulous), John Lyons (Touch
of Frost), Jacqueline Leonard (Doctors,
EastEnders, Peak Practice), Patrick
Pearson (The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel)
and Ashford Campbell (9to5, Dreamgirls).
Ticket includes coffee, pastry and VIP
seat for Hilary Bonner’s solo event.
Sponsor: Samuels Solicitors
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FRIDAY 17 SEPTEMBER
12.30pm-1.30pm

GAVIN ESLER
HOW BRITAIN ENDS:
English Nationalism and the
Rebirth of Four Nations
Skern Marquee £12
Gavin Esler was a main presenter of
BBC’s Newsnight for 12 years and is
a renowned public speaker, political
commentator and journalist. Gavin will be discussing his latest book How
Britain Ends: English Nationalism and the Rebirth of Four Nations - a thoughtful,
articulate and important book about the rise of English nationalism and the
impending breakup of the United Kingdom.

10.15am-11.15am

HILARY BONNER
THE DANGER WITHIN &
DEAD LIES

This is not only a book about history, but also about
the strange, complicated identity of Britishness. What
constitutional, federal arrangements might prevent the
disintegration of the British state, which has survived in its
present form for 400 years?
Sponsor: Baker Estates
Publisher: Apollo

Skern Marquee £10

FRINGE

Hilary Bonner, born
and brought up in
Bideford, is the author
of 17 crime novels and
five non-fiction books.
The Danger Within,
featuring her series
detective DCI David
Vogel, sees Vogel
moving permanently to North Devon.
A man lies dead on the kitchen floor
of his comfortable North Devon
home, his body punctured by multiple
stab wounds. Beside him sits his
silent, traumatised wife. A seemingly
straightforward domestic tragedy leads
to something deeper and darker for
DCI Vogel and his team.
Hilary will also be talking about her
first play, Dead Lies, a political thriller
that begins a national tour at the
Queen’s Theatre Barnstaple, on
14th September. The play has an
amazing line-up of well-known and
accomplished actors.
Joining Hilary on stage will be the cast
of Dead Lies (see previous event)
Sponsor: Samuels Solicitors
Publisher: Severn House

QUESTIONS
FOR AUTHORS
If you are coming along to one of the
events and would like to ask the author
a question, here’s how to do it.
1. P
 rior to arrival: you can email us at:
friends@appledorebookfestival.co.uk
2. U
 pon arrival: you can fill in the form
below and hand it to the steward on
the door.

2.00pm-4.00pm

MARTIN UNWIN
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE

3. A
 t the event: there will be stewards
who can bring a microphone over to
you. Just wave your hand for us to
identify you.
Please note: we cannot guarantee your
question will be used.

Meet at Lifeboat Station £7
Local wildlife expert, Martin Unwin,
will be your guide as he takes you
on a delightful walk to discover the
exciting bird life that can be found
along the Appledore coastline.

AUTHOR:
QUESTION:

It is recommended that you bring a
pair of binoculars with you.

?

Sponsor: OCR Architecture
YOUR NAME:

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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FRIDAY 17 SEPTEMBER
5.30pm-6:30pm

ANTHONY
HOROWITZ
A LINE TO KILL
Skern Marquee £12

3.00pm-4.00pm

KATE MOSSE
THE CITY OF TEARS
Skern Marquee £12
In Paris 1572, a
Royal Wedding
is taking place:
after a decade of
religious wars, an
alliance between
the Catholic
Crown and the
Huguenot King of
Navarre is being struck. But within
days thousands will lie dead in the
streets and fleeing families will be
separated. Bound up in secrets,
treachery and loss, and sweeping
from Paris and Chartres to the
refugee city of Amsterdam, this
is a story of one family’s fight for
survival against the backdrop of
historical turmoil.
Join international bestselling
novelist and playwright Kate Mosse
as she talks about The City of Tears,
the latest instalment in an epic
historical fiction series. The Founder
Director of the Women’s Prize
for Fiction and a highly acclaimed
storyteller, Kate will transport us
back in time to sixteenth century
France for an adventure in the
midst of religious war.
Sponsor: Webbers Estate Agents
Publisher: Mantle
Photo credit: Ruth Crafer
8
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Anthony Horowitz is one of the
most prolific and successful writers
in the UK having written over 40
bestselling books and responsible
for creating some of the UK’s most
beloved and successful television
series including Foyle’s War,
Midsomer Murders, and Poirot.
Anthony’s fiction includes the teen
spy series Alex Rider, two Sherlock
Holmes novels and a James Bond
novel commissioned by the Ian
Fleming Estate. Moonflower Murders,
the sequel to Magpie Murders, is set in
a fictionalised Appledore and Instow.
A Line To Kill is
Anthony’s latest
whodunnit mystery.
Alderney is a tiny
island and the perfect
location for a brandnew literary festival.
Private Investigator
Daniel Hawthorne

has been invited to talk about his new
book. The writer, Anthony Horowitz,
travels with him.
Very soon they discover that all is not
as it should be and when the festival’s
wealthy sponsor is found brutally killed,
Alderney goes into lockdown.
There’s no escape. The killer is still on
the island. And there’s about to be a
second death…
Sponsor: West Buckland School
Publisher: Century
Photo credit: Jack Lawson

DEVON • CORNWALL • SOMERSET

Selling town, country and coastal homes
in Devon, Cornwall and Somerset
Devon offices at:-

BARNSTAPLE 01271 373404
BIDEFORD 01237 472344
BRAUNTON 01271 812263

ILFRACOMBE 01271 863091
SOUTH MOLTON 01769 573181
TORRINGTON 01805 624334

WEBBERS.CO.UK

BUY • SELL • RENT

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

FRIDAY 17 SEPTEMBER
8.00pm-9.00pm

TIM VINE
IN CONVERSATION WITH
JEREMY VINE
Skern Marquee £14
Tim Vine is one of the most popular
comedians in the UK. He has
appeared regularly on radio and TV,
including the hit BBC comedy Not
Going Out, BBC’s Live at the Apollo,
QI, and hosting the ITV game show
Don’t Blow The Inheritance. In 2009 he
won Celebrity Mastermind. His Radio
4 programme is The Tim Vine Chat
Show and on BBC1 he wrote and
starred in Tim Vine Travels Through
Time.
But he is best known for appearing
live on stage. In 2004, he broke the
Guinness World Record for the most
jokes told from memory in an hour,
reaching 499. Tim also became the
first person to win Best Joke Award
twice at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival

— the second time, 2014, was for his
line: “I’ve decided to sell my hoover.
Well, it was just collecting dust”.
Tim’s books include The Tim Vine Joke
Book and The Tim Vine Bumper Book
of Silliness.
Brothers Tim and Jeremy have only
very rarely been on the same stage
together but people often ask, “Why

Properties
handpicked by us,

memories made by you

did one of you go into news, which
is serious, and the other go into
comedy, which is silly?” This is Jeremy
interviewing Tim, and it promises to
be special.
Sponsor: Holiday Cottages

QUESTIONS FOR
AUTHORS
If you are coming along to one of the events
and would like to ask the author a question,
here’s how to do it.
1. P
 rior to arrival: you can email us at:
friends@appledorebookfestival.co.uk
2. U
 pon arrival: you can fill in the form below
and hand it to the steward on the door.
3. A
 t the event: there will be stewards who can
bring a microphone over to you. Just wave
your hand for us to identify you.
Please note: we cannot guarantee your
question will be used.

AUTHOR:
QUESTION:

?

Quality self-catering holiday homes across the UK

YOUR NAME:
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SATURDAY 18 SEPTEMBER
10.00am-11.00am

ANTHONY HOROWITZ
NIGHTSHADE
Skern Marquee Adults £12, Children £6
Get ready for action, adrenaline and adventure
in this explosive Alex Rider mission. Anthony
Horowitz talks about his latest book in the
legendary teen spy series, Alex Rider. The
enduringly popular series is estimated to have
sold some 19 million copies worldwide and was
also a major movie, adapted by Anthony himself.
Alex is an ordinary teenager enlisted to work on
behalf of MI6. In this latest adrenaline-fuelled
adventure, Alex Rider’s world has changed: his biggest enemy,
the evil organisation Scorpia, has been destroyed. Alex is hoping
his life can finally go back to normal, that he can go to school and
spend time with his friends-but very quickly everything changes.
A new and dangerous criminal organisation - Nightshade - is
rising. Alex is sent by MI6 Special Operations to infiltrate this
sinister organisation. However, Alex is on his own with the fate of
thousands of people resting in his hands.
Sponsor: Kingsley School
Publisher: Walker Books
Photo credit: Jack Lawson

FRINGE

10.30am-12.00pm

DAVID CARTER
THE IRSHA WALK
Meet at St Mary’s Hall £7

THE CHURCHYARD TOUR
SELF-GUIDED TOUR
Available from St. Mary’s Hall

10
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A history walk focused on West Appledore
or ‘Irsha’ as it is known locally. Appledore
expert David Carter will delve into the
history of this ancient street, his detailed
knowledge guaranteeing a fascinating tour
through the old courts, opes and drangs.
[N.B. This walk finishes at the Lifeboat
Station].

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

SATURDAY 18 SEPTEMBER
FRINGE

12.30pm-1.30pm

1.30pm-3.00pm

JON SOPEL

GUIDED WALK WITH

PETE YEO

UNPRESIDENTED:
POLITICS, PANDEMICS
AND THE RACE THAT
TRUMPED ALL OTHERS

GARDENING WITH A
CHANGING CLIMATE
Meet at Docton Court £7

Skern Marquee £12

Fear and loathing on the
2020 campaign trail.
‘Feb 26, White House briefing room: the coronavirus feels
like it is changing everything... Coronavirus is suddenly not
just a public health emergency; it has the potential to upend
Trump’s whole campaign... ‘
BBC North America Editor Jon Sopel’s new book
UnPresidented – Politics, pandemics and the race that Trumped
all others, is a diary of an election like no other. This is Jon’s
experience on the campaign trail and his personal account of
this extraordinary race for the White House.
As the election heats up and a global pandemic slowly sweeps in, challenging
the very institutions of American politics and the Trump presidency, Jon shows
us what really goes on behind the scenes at every key moment; from the
Democratic primaries and discussions with evangelical Trump supporters at
rallies and debates, to controversial interviews with the likes of Steve Bannon,
and encounters with humourless White House ‘wranglers’.
As American lives are lost at a devastating rate and the election becomes a
battle for the very soul of the nation, Jon expertly lays bare the real story of the
most talked about Presidential race in history.
Jon Sopel has been the BBC’s North America Editor since 2014. He has
covered the 2016 election and Trump’s White House at first hand, reporting
for the BBC across TV, radio, and online. As a member of the White House
Press Corps, he has accompanied both President Obama and President
Trump on AirForce One and interviewed President Obama at the White House.

However well we’re able to reduce
our collective carbon footprints
we are likely to face a significant
degree of warming due to past
emissions already ‘locked in’.
Amongst other effects, there will
be consequences for our gardens,
what we can grow and what will
want to grow.
Join reconciliation ecologist and
plant writer Pete Yeo for a relaxed
loop walk around Appledore.
With reference to local gardens
and plants, he will offer glimpses
of what the future may hold for
our British gardening, alongside
evidence of changes already afoot.
Easy to moderate walk, 90mins.

Sponsor: Baker Estates
Publisher: BBC Books

2.30pm-3.30pm

DR SARAH JARVIS
IN CONVERSATION
Skern Marquee £12
Dr Sarah Jarvis, MBE, is a GP and Fellow of the Royal College of General
Practitioners. She trained at both Cambridge and Oxford universities and became a
partner in an inner city general practice in 1990. She is an active medical writer and
broadcaster, and is the resident doctor for BBC Radio 2. She also appears regularly
on Channel 5 News, Good Morning Britain, ITN Lunchtime News, LBC and Radio 5 Live.
Sarah has had a lifelong interest in women’s health – her books include A Younger
Woman’s Diagnose-it-yourself Guide, Women’s Health for Life and Pregnancy for
Dummies, as well as Children’s Health for Dummies. She will be in conversation with
her friend and colleague, Jeremy Vine.
Sponsor: Café du Parc
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SATURDAY 18 SEPTEMBER
4.30pm - 5.30pm

BILL BAILEY
BILL BAILEY’S REMARKABLE
GUIDE TO HAPPINESS
Skern Marquee £16
Is there a knack to being happy?
From paddle-boarding down the
Thames in a Santa hat, to wild
swimming in a glacial river and
cooking sausages on a campfire,
Bill revels in the exhilaration
of the outdoors, as well as the
quieter pleasures of letter-writing,
or clearing out your moth-eaten
grey t-shirts. He attempts to see
beyond the mumbo-jumbo of
the wellness industry and aims
for the heart
of real joy and
contentment and how we can
all achieve it.
Whether it’s
whooping aloud

while cycling through a pine
forest, putting pen to paper, or
immersing yourself in music,
Bill’s guide to happiness is an
antidote to the frenetic whirl of
modern life.
Bill Bailey is a comedian,
musician, actor, writer and
presenter. He is also an awardwinning dancer, having won
Strictly Come Dancing in 2020.
This is an unmissable event.
Publisher: Quercus
Photo credit: Kris Bailey

OPEN THE
DOOR TO
CREATIVITY
#DiscoverShebbear
Visits and Taster Days
available throughout
the year

A N EX MOOR ORIGINA L

admissions@shebbearcollege.co.uk

01409 282009

©2021 WICKED WOLF REGISTERED IN THE UK. PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
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SATURDAY 18 SEPTEMBER
6.30pm-7.30pm

VIP RECEPTION
FOR FRIENDS OF
THE FESTIVAL
HOSTED BY JEREMY VINE
Skern Marquee £20
Ticket includes wine, canapés and a
ticket for the Sara Cox event.
Join Jeremy
Vine and other
Patrons for an
entertaining hour
of music, wine
and canapés.
This is an
exclusive event
for Friends and
Sponsors of the
Appledore Book
Festival.

8.00pm-9.00pm

SARA COX
TILL THE COWS COME HOME
Skern Marquee £14
Sara is known and loved by millions of Radio 2 listeners.
She cut her teeth at BBC Radio 1 where she presented The
Breakfast Show for 4 years, reaching 8 million listeners.
Sara’s TV career began with the notorious The Girlie Show,
and she went on to present numerous shows for the BBC,
ITV and Channel 4. Her most recent TV work includes
The Great Pottery Throwdown (BBC2), Back In Time For Tea
(BBC2), and BBC2’s dating series Love In The Countryside.
She is also a regular co-presenter of Radio 4’s Loose Ends,
and has written columns for The Mirror and The Guardian.
Currently, Sara presents Drivetime on Radio 2 and the
weekly TV book programme Between the
Covers on BBC2.
She will be in conversation with Jeremy Vine
talking about her memoir Till the Cows Come
Home: A Lancashire Childhood and her career
in TV and Radio.
Sponsor: North Devon Carpentry
Publisher: Coronet
Photo credit: Leigh Keily

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SPONSORS OF
Sara Cox - Till the Cows Come Home
Wishing all the best to the organisers
and speakers at this year’s Appledore Book
Festival 2021

Kalm Supported Living
is proud to sponsor this
year's Festival
Kalm Supported Living assists adults with Learning
Disabilities, Autism, Down Syndrome and Acquired Brain
Injury to live independently within the community in their
own homes. Our dedicated and trained staff support each
client according to their individual needs and help them to
achieve personal goals.

Visit www.kalmsupportedliving.com or
email enquiries to kalmraleigh@btinternet.com
14
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Proud

to support the fabulous

Appledore Book Festival
Kingsley School, Northdown Road,
Bideford, Devon, EX39 3LY

t: 01237 426200
www.kingsleyschoolbideford.co.uk
admissions@kingsleyschoolbideford.co.uk
Nursery | Pre School | Junior School | Senior School | Sixth Form

L AUNCHING
AUTUMN
2021
ESTUARY VIEW

A collection of
2, 3 & 4 bedroom
bungalows and houses.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST:

www.bakerestatesltd.co.uk
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SUNDAY 19 SEPTEMBER

Ann Visits

NORTH DEVON
Ann was recently in Appledore
to visit the locations for a new
four-part ITV crime drama
The Long Call – a new series
inspired by her best-selling
novel of the same title.
Filming in North Devon began
in May and local locations
include Appledore, Ilfracombe,
Croyde, Hartland, Saunton
Sands, Crow Point and
Barnstaple.

10.00am-11.00am

ANN CLEEVES
THE HERON’S CRY
Skern Marquee £12
We are delighted to be welcoming
award-winning author of the Vera and
Shetland series, Ann Cleeves. Her
detective creations have become global
sensations and popular TV staples.
The Heron’s Cry is the second in her
Two Rivers series set in North Devon
featuring Detective Matthew Venn.
Called out to a rural crime scene at the
home of a group of artists, Detective
Venn finds an elaborately staged
murder. Dr Yeo is dead, killed by the
shards of his glassblower daughter’s
vase. Unnerved to discover she is a
close friend of his husband, Matthew
finds himself in the middle of a case
that is dangerously close to home…
Join Ann as she
discusses her book
and new ITV Drama.
Sponsor: Daisy Park
Publisher: Pan
Macmillan
Photo credit:
David Hirst
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your future
starts here
petroc.ac.uk

The Long Call is the first book
from Ann’s Two Rivers detective
series set in North Devon.
The book introduces us to
DI Matthew Venn, a fortysomething police detective
who is investigating the case of
a man named Simon Walden
found stabbed to death on
the beach, in an area close to
where Matthew lives.
The Long Call won the Agatha
Award for Best Contemporary
Novel published in 2019. It was
chosen by the Library Journal
as one of their crime books of
the year, and was longlisted
for the Theakston’s Crime Novel
of the Year award.

SUCCESS IS CLOSER

THAN YOU THINK

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

SUNDAY 19 SEPTEMBER
12.30pm-2.00pm

SATISH KUMAR
PILGRIMAGE FOR PEACE: THE LONG WALK
FROM INDIA TO WASHINGTON

GRACIE CHICK
ROUND THE UK ON A TENNER A DAY: ONE
FAMILY’S JOURNEY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Skern Marquee £10
Satish Kumar is a veteran peace and
environmental activist. His memoir,
Pilgrimage for Peace: The Long Walk from
India to Washington, tells the extraordinary
story of his 8,000 mile walk with his
friend EP Menon seeking to bring peace
to people and the planet. Their journey,
made at the height of the The Cold War,
began at the grave of Mahatma Gandhi
and ended at the grave of John F Kennedy.
Battling through snow, sandstorms, dangerous mountain
passes, racial aggression and the threat of death by bullets,
Kumar and Menon delivered their spiritual message to
heads of state in Moscow, Paris, London and Washington,
the then four nuclear power capitals of the world.

Why would an ordinary family of five
with three teenagers give away all
of their savings and move into a fifty
one year old campervan, called Mo,
with living space smaller than your
average dining room table? And as
if that wasn’t tough enough, how
would they survive for ten months
as they travelled 7,430 miles around
the coastline of the UK living on just
a tenner a day, split between £5
fuel and £5 food? What would they
discover along the way?
Join 17 year old Gracie Chick as she
talks to Satish Kumar and Pete Yeo
of her plans to write a book about
her family’s epic journey around
the UK and their attempt to make a
difference in a society where people
can feel desperate, frustrated, alone
and powerless.
She talks about the people her
family met along the way and the
countless inspiring and positive
stories of community, resilience,

Satish became the editor of the UK’s longest-standing
green magazine, Resurgence, and continues to serve as an
emissary for peace, environmental sustainability and social
justice. He will be in conversation with local ecologist and
writer, Pete Yeo.
Sponsor: Petroc
Publisher: Green Books
Photo credit: Geoff Dalglish

sharing and human connection.
Gracie says: “When our journey ended,
we were left with one conclusion. We
had seen how the value system of our
nation is shifting from ‘consuming to
caring’ and how it is ordinary people

standing up and making a difference
in their communities who are creating
that change. That’s the message we
want to share, a message of hope if we
invest in humanity, human connection
and community.”

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SUNDAY 19 SEPTEMBER
3.00pm - 4.00pm

FRINGE

HAYLEY MILLS
FOREVER YOUNG:
A MEMOIR
Skern Marquee £12
Golden Globe and BAFTA Award
winner, Hayley Mills’ teenage
decade in Hollywood produced
some of the era’s greatest
coming-of-age family movies:
Pollyanna, The Parent Trap and
In Search of the Castaways. Now,
and for the first time, Hayley
wants to tell the story of those
years, and in her own words.
The trigger was being taken back
to see Walt Disney’s restored office
- rather like the scene from Saving
Mr Banks - and having the Disney
archives opened
up to her. There
she discovered for
the first time all
the machinations
that had gone
into shaping - and
arguably arresting her career.

3.30pm-5.30pm

MARTIN UNWIN
As one of the era’s great teen idols,
she realised she spent a decade
not being allowed to grow up, with
the world changing around her just
as she was changing herself.
The nostalgia and evocation of a
bygone era is immense. Forever
Young is a frank telling of the reality
behind the set dressing - and of
Hayley’s survival.
Sponsor: Kalm Supported Living
Publisher: Orion Publishing Co
Photo credit: Bee Gilbert

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
Meet at Lifeboat Station £7
Local wildlife expert Martin Unwin will
be your guide as he takes you on a
delightful walk to discover the exciting
bird life that can be found along the
Appledore coastline.
It is recommended that you bring a pair
of binoculars with you.
Sponsor: OCR Architecture

5.30pm-6.30pm

ALAN JOHNSON
THE LATE TRAIN TO GIPSY HILL
Skern Marquee £12
Ever since his mother took him to the library when he
was barely old enough to turn a page, Alan Johnson has
been captivated by books.
Labour MP for 20 years and serving in five cabinet
positions including Education Secretary, Health
Secretary and Home Secretary, Alan Johnson is the
author of four bestselling volumes of memoir, each
titled with the name of a Beatles song. The Late Train to
Gipsy Hill is his first novel.
When Gary Nelson finally speaks to Arina, a young waitress he has
noticed on his commute home each day, a chain of events is triggered:
an exhilarating tale of pursuit unfurls, by the police, mobsters and even
by Russian secret agents. A fast paced, elegantly written book, this is an
exciting new direction for an already prize-winning writer.
Sponsor: TooFar Media
Publisher: Wildfire
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SUNDAY 19 SEPTEMBER
8.00pm-9.00pm

RUBY WAX
A MINDFULNESS GUIDE
FOR SURVIVAL
Skern Marquee
£39 couple’s ticket
(to include one hardback book)
£25 single ticket
(to include one hardback book)
A Mindfulness
Guide for Survival
is the latest book
from number one
bestselling author,
comedian, TV writer
and performer,
Ruby Wax. It draws
together everything
she has learned before and during
the pandemic about her own
practice, to offer an indispensable
guide to surviving life.
Here’s what Ruby says. “I have
written this workbook for you to use

as a guide on how to drop anchor
when life, and the world around
you, gets too daunting. It’s filled with
exercises and information for when
you’re suddenly forced to confront
the hard truths or as I like to call
them the BIG SIX realities - difficult
emotions, uncertainty, loneliness,
change, dissatisfaction and death. I
do hope it helps you…”
Ruby holds a Masters’ degree in

Mindfulness-based Cognitive Therapy
from Oxford University and was
awarded an OBE in 2015 for her
services to mental health.
Join Ruby for what promises to be a
fascinating evening.
Sponsor: Savills
Publisher: Welbeck
Photo credit: Andrew Crowley

FRINGE

8.30pm-10.00pm

TERRY BAILEY
GHOST WALK
Meet at Flame Factory £7

admissions@westbuckland.com
01598 760178
www.westbuckland.com
Barnstaple Devon EX32 0SX

Appledore is full of ghosts if you know
where to look. Listen for the fishermen’s
footsteps in Appledore’s backstreets.
Who is the curly-haired young girl seen in
Market Street? As darkness falls, let Terry
guide you through Appledore’s winding
lanes, alleys and churchyards with their
stories of haunting and unexplained
happenings.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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MONDAY 20 SEPTEMBER
FRINGE

9.30am-11.00am
GUIDED WALK WITH

PETE YEO

GARDENING WITH A
CHANGING CLIMATE
Meet at Docton Court £7
However well we’re able to reduce
our collective carbon footprints
we are likely to face a significant
degree of warming due to past
emissions already ‘locked in’.
Amongst other effects, there will
be consequences for our gardens,
what we can grow and what will
want to grow.
Join reconciliation ecologist and
plant writer Pete Yeo for a relaxed
loop walk around Appledore.
With reference to local gardens
and plants, he will offer glimpses
of what the future may hold for
our British gardening, alongside
evidence of changes already afoot.
Easy to moderate walk, 90mins.

11.00am-12.00pm

DEREK WILSON
THE MAYFLOWER PILGRIMS: SIFTING FACT FROM FABLE
THE CROMWELL ENIGMA: A TUDOR MYSTERY
St. Mary’s Church £10
Renowned historian Derek Wilson discusses two recent publications.
The Mayflower Pilgrims: Sifting Fact from Fable marked last
year’s 400th anniversary celebrations of the Mayflower
sailing from Plymouth to the New World. As the subtitle
suggests, Wilson seeks to free the ‘Founding Fathers’ from
the layers of popular legend that have become attached to
their story and to present them in the context of their time,
‘warts and all’.
Publisher: SPCK
The Cromwell Enigma is a fictionalised version of Thomas
Cromwell’s early life. For all the attention Cromwell has
received from historians and novelists over the years, he
remains a puzzling enigma with virtually nothing known
about the first thirty-five years of his sixty-year life.
Publisher: Marylebone House
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MONDAY 20 SEPTEMBER
1.00pm-2.00pm

MICHAEL MORLEY
THE DENNIS NILSEN TAPES:
IN JAIL WITH BRITAIN’S
MOST INFAMOUS SERIAL
KILLER
St. Mary’s Church £10
In 1992, alongside forensic psychologist Paul Britton and an undercover police
film crew, Michael Morley spent two days inside the high-security unit on the
Isle of Wight and subsequently became the only journalist ever to record and
broadcast an interview with Dennis Nilsen.
In what became front page news at the time, Morley overcame two eleventh
hour government attempts to stop ITV screening extracts of the interview.
Controversially, the Master of the Rolls ruled no more of the interrogation
should ever be shown, and the Home Office has never again allowed a serial
killer to be interviewed for TV.
The Dennis Nilsen Tapes offers a never-before-seen account of
Morley’s chilling two-year correspondence with the infamous
Scottish serial killer, along with new details of that historic
and life changing face-to-face meeting.
Join Morley as he discusses the full extent of the recorded
material as part of his investigation into what made Nilsen
Britain’s most notorious murderer.
Publisher: Hodder & Stoughton

2.15pm-3.15pm

KATE WERRAN
AN AMERICAN UPRISING
IN SECOND WORLD WAR
ENGLAND: MUTINY IN
THE DUCHY
The Yard £10
In 1943 a dramatic
‘wild west’ shooting
took place in
Launceston,
Cornwall which saw
African American GIs
firing on a group of white American military policemen. The
spectacle dominated national headlines both in the UK and
in the US, as did the subsequent court martial in Paignton,
and both Churchill and George Orwell publicly commented. An American
Uprising in Second World War England offers a rare and stunning window into a
little-known dark side of the American Invasion, offering insights into the wider
story of how Britain reacted to soldiers of the Jim Crow army and how this
incident served to epitomise the parlous state of Anglo-American relations in
the run-up to D-Day.

3.30pm-4.30pm

NICHOLAS CRANE
LATITUDE: THE
ASTONISHING
ADVENTURE THAT
SHAPED THE WORLD
St. Mary’s Church £12
In the year 1735, the Portefaix set
sail across the Atlantic, carrying
the world’s first international
team of scientists to a continent
of unmapped rainforests and
ice-shrouded volcanoes. Beset
by egos and disease, storms and
earthquakes, mutiny and murder,
they struggled for ten years
to reach the single figure they
sought: the length of one degree
of latitude.
They knew the world wasn’t a
sphere – either it stretched at the
poles or it bulged at the equator.
But which? Measuring the earth –
essential for accurate map making
– was so difficult that until then
most had thought it impossible.
Nicholas Crane is an award-winning
writer, geographer and well-known
TV presenter. With thanks to The
Royal Geographical Society for
organising this event.
Sponsor: Kit Heath
Publisher: Michael
Joseph

Publisher: Pen & Sword History
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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Available at
Carol Anne Jewellery Boutique Barnstaple
& stockists nationwide including John Lewis

www.kitheath.com

Love Silver ... Love Kit Heath
Est. 1984 in North Devon

The countryside is our business

The countryside is our business

Our understanding of the countryside is personal and we appreciate what it has to offer.
Backed by our market-leading research we offer the full spectrum of specialist advice whether
property, land, management, energy or farming related we’d be delighted to hear from you.

Rich Shapero’s novels—all available
in the TooFar Media app—dare
readers with giant metaphors,
magnificent obsessions and potent
ideas. His seekers, alongside readers,
grapple with revealing truths about
human potential. Combining music,
visual art, animation and video,
Shapero spins provocative stories
for the eyes, ears, and imagination.

Savills Sevenoaks
01732 879050
sevenoaks@savills.com

Our understanding of the countryside is personal and we
what it has to offer. Backed by our market-leading
research we offer the full spectrum of specialist advice whether
property, land, management, energy or farming related we’d be
delighted to hear from you.

savills.co.uk
appreciate

Savills Taunton
01823 445030
taunton@savills.com
savills.co.uk
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MONDAY 20 SEPTEMBER
FRINGE

7.30pm-9.00pm

LIV TORC
ROB BARRATT
STAND-UP POETRY
EVENING
Appledore Social Club £8

5.30pm-6.30pm

LORD JONNY
OATES
I NEVER PROMISED YOU
A ROSE GARDEN:
A MEMOIR
St. Mary’s Church £12
Aged fifteen, Jonny
Oates saw Michael
Buerk’s word-famous
broadcast from the
Ethiopian famine.
He wanted to help so he ran away from
home and boarded
a plane to Addis
Ababa. Upon arriving in Ethiopia, he
discovered that the demand for the
assistance of unskilled fifteen-year-old
English boys was limited and learned
the hard lesson that you can’t change
the world just by pure force of will.
I Never Promised You a Rose Garden,
traces Jonny’s life from boyhood to
politics and reminds us that lasting
change comes from working together
rather than standing alone. It charts
his darkest moments as an idealistic
but troubled schoolboy, alone in
Ethiopia, struggling with his sexuality
and mental health - to his time
in South Africa in the final year of
Nelson Mandela’s presidency, where
he worked in the first post-apartheid
parliament; and then to working
in Britain’s first post-war coalition
government, as Nick Clegg’s Chief
of Staff.
Sponsor: D Scott Financial
Publisher: Biteback
Photo credit: Barney Oates

Join Rob Barratt and Liv Torc for an
evening of stand-up comedy and
poetry.
Rob Barratt is a Dudley-born,
brain-tickling, word-mangling
comic poet and singer from North
Cornwall who has appeared at
venues and festivals all over the
UK and in Ireland and Australia. He
combines clever word play, verse
and song with satire, parody and
audience participation. He deals
with such important topics as
squid, data-driven education and
distressed furniture.
Liv Torc is a spoken word artist and
producer who plunges the vast
caverns and dormant volcanoes
of the human and planetary
condition. In 2019 her ‘climate
change in the face of motherhood’
poem The Human Emergency
went viral across the world. She
has performed at Glastonbury
Festival on the Poetry and Words
stage and represented Somerset
for the BBC’s National Poetry Day
celebrations.
Sponsor: OCR Architecture

Photo credit: Kieren Sibley

8.30pm-10.00pm

FRINGE

TERRY BAILEY
GHOST WALK
Meet at Flame Factory £7
Appledore is full of ghosts if you
know where to look. Listen for
the fishermen’s footsteps in
Appledore’s backstreets. Who is
the curly-haired young girl seen
in Market Street? As darkness
falls, let Terry guide you through
Appledore’s winding lanes, alleys
and churchyards with their stories
of haunting and unexplained
happenings.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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TUESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
10.00am-11.30pm

FRINGE

DAVID CARTER
APPLEDORE WALK
Meet at Docton Court £7
This guided walk will be of interest to anyone who wants to know more
about Appledore’s past. Who were the people who shaped the character of
Appledore? Local historian David Carter will walk you through some of our
ancient streets and byways on this fascinating tour.
[N.B. This walk finishes in the Churchyard].

11.30am-12.30pm

ANDREW WILSON
I SAW HIM DIE
St. Mary’s Church £10
I Saw Him Die is the latest instalment
in the thrilling series of Agatha Christie
Mysteries by the highly acclaimed
author Andrew Wilson.
“Who saw him die? I, said the fly, with
my little eye. I saw him die.”
Guests gather at
a hunting lodge
anticipating abundant
hospitality and a joyous wedding. Not a double murder.
Set on the Isle of Skye in the 1930s, bestselling author Andrew
Wilson imagines a tantalising new case for Agatha Christie to solve.

11.00am-4.00pm

FRINGE

WORKSHOP

SANDY BROWN

PLAY WITH CLAY
Sandy Brown’s Gallery £50
Including materials
Immerse yourself in a one-day
clay workshop with world-leading
ceramic artist and local resident,
Sandy Brown.
Through play and being free
you will find that anyone can be
creative without really trying - it’s as
natural as breathing.
All materials will be supplied, and
your clay creation will be fired and
glazed, ready for you to collect at a
later date.
There will be a lunchtime break
and you are welcome to bring a
packed lunch.

Sponsor: Witten Park Vets
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Photo credit: Johnny Ring

1.30pm-2.30pm

JULIA STONEHOUSE
JOHN STONEHOUSE, MY FATHER: THE TRUE STORY OF
THE RUNAWAY MP
St. Mary’s Church £10
The true story of the MP who faked his own death, by his daughter Julia Stonehouse.
On 20th November 1974 British Labour MP and Privy Counsellor John Stonehouse
faked his death in Miami and, using a forged identity, entered Australia hoping to
start a new life. One month later his plot was uncovered, and he
was cautioned – the start of years of legal proceedings.
In a tale that involves spies, a three-way love affair and the Old
Bailey, Julia Stonehouse examines previously unseen evidence and
tells the dramatic true story for the first time, disputing allegations
and overturning common misconceptions still in circulation today.
Publisher: Icon Books
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TUESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
3.30pm-4.30pm

2.00pm-3.00pm

ANTHONY
TUCKER-JONES

JOSEPH
KNOX
TRUE CRIME
STORY

THE DEVIL’S BRIDGE: THE
GERMAN VICTORY AT
ARNHEM, 1944

Blue Lights £10

St. Mary’s Church £10

Weaving together a
collection of fictional
interviews, bestselling
author Joseph Knox
creates a compulsively
readable, dark and pacey
thriller with a twist.
In the early hours of
Saturday 17th December
2011, Zoe Nolan, a
nineteen-year-old Manchester University student walked out of a party
and was never seen again. Seven years after her disappearance struggling
author Evelyn Mitchell finds herself drawn into the mystery and through
interviews with Zoe’s closest friends and family begins to piece together
what really happened. But where some versions of events overlap, troubling
inconsistencies emerge, and Evelyn turns to crime writer Joseph Knox to
help make sense of a case where everyone has something
to hide.
Take a look at the Crime Writing Workshop that follows this
event.
Sponsor: Harding & Co
Publisher: Doubleday
Photo credit: Leigh Keily

3.30pm-4.30pm

FRINGE

CRIME WRITING
WORKSHOP
Blue Lights £10
This workshop is designed for
writers focusing on crime fiction.
You will find essential writing skills
for the genre such as plotting,
research and editing, as well as
preparing to approach an agent
or publisher.
Delivering this 90 minute
workshop is Appledore crime
writer, Rebecca Alexander,
whose books are published
internationally by Penguin and
Titan.

The Devil’s Bridge: The
German Victory at
Arnhem 1944, offers a
new look at Operation
Market Garden and the
Arnhem campaign from
the perspective of the
German forces who
defended against the

Allied offensive.
The debacle of Operation Market
Garden, the largest airborne and glider
operation in the history of warfare
continues to fascinate seventy-five years
after the end of the Second World War.
How could the Allies, after victoriously
sweeping across France and Belgium,
suffer such a costly defeat at the hands
of a nearly beaten German army?
Anthony Tucker-Jones, a former
intelligence officer, is a bestselling
author and commentator who
specialises in military history. He
regularly appears on television and
radio programmes commenting on
both current and historical military
matters.
Publisher: Osprey

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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TUE 21 SEPT

MON 20 SEPT

SUN 19 SEPT

SAT 18 SEPT

FRI 17 SEPT

THU 16

WHAT’S ON AT A GLANCE
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17:30

Friends VIP Event - Launch Party

With champagne and canapés. Incl. event ticket

Skern Lodge

£20

19:00

Rev. Richard Coles

The Madness of Grief

Skern Lodge

£14

09:30

Pre-event reception

Meet & Greet writer and cast of Dead Lies. Incl. event ticket

Skern Lodge

£15

10:15

Hilary Bonner

The Danger Within

Skern Lodge

£10

12:30

Gavin Esler

How Britain Ends

Skern Lodge

£12

14:00

Walk with Martin Unwin

Walk on the Wild Side

Meet at Lifeboat Station

£7

15:00

Kate Mosse

The City of Tears

Skern Lodge

£12

17:30

Anthony Horowitz

A Line to Kill

Skern Lodge

£12

20:00

Tim Vine

In conversation with Jeremy Vine

Skern Lodge

£14

10:00

Anthony Horowitz

Nightshade (Alex Rider)

Skern Lodge

£12/£6

10:30

Walk with David Carter

The Irsha Walk

Meet at St. Mary’s Hall

£7

12:30

Jon Sopel

UnPresidented: Politics, Pandemics And The Race
That Trumped All Others

Skern Lodge

£12

13:30

Walk with Pete Yeo

Gardening with a Changing Climate

Meet at Docton Court

£7

14:30

Dr Sarah Jarvis

In conversation with Jeremy Vine

Skern Lodge

£12

16:30

Bill Bailey

Bill Bailey’s Remarkable Guide To Happiness

Skern Lodge

£16

18:30

Friends VIP Reception

Hosted by Jeremy Vine. Incl. event ticket

Skern Lodge

£20

20:00

Sara Cox

Till the Cows Come Home

Skern Lodge

£14

10:00

Ann Cleeves

The Heron’s Cry

Skern Lodge

£12

12:30

Satish Kumar & Gracie Chick

Pilgrimage for Peace/Round the UK on a tenner a day

Skern Lodge

£10

15:00

Hayley Mills

Forever Young: A Memoir

Skern Lodge

£12

15:30

Walk with Martin Unwin

Walk on the Wild Side

Meet at Lifeboat Station

£7
£12

17:30

Alan Johnson

The Late Train to Gipsy Hill

Skern Lodge

20:00

Ruby Wax

A Mindfulness Guide for Survival

Skern Lodge

£39/£25

20:30

Walk with Terry Bailey

Ghost Walk

Meet at Flame Factory

£7

09:30

Walk with Pete Yeo

Gardening with a Changing Climate

Meet at Docton Court

£7

11:00

Derek Wilson

The Mayflower Pilgrims; The Cromwell Enigma

St. Mary’s Church

£10

13:00

Michael Morley

The Dennis Nilsen Tapes

St. Mary’s Church

£10

14:15

Kate Werran

An American Uprising in Second World War England

The Yard

£10

15:30

Nicholas Crane

Latitude

St. Mary’s Church

£12

17:30

Lord Jonny Oates

I Never Promised You a Rose Garden

St. Mary’s Church

£12

19:30

Stand-up Poetry Evening

With Liv Torc and Rob Barratt

Social Club

£8

20:30

Walk with Terry Bailey

Ghost Walk

Meet at Flame Factory

£7

10:00

Walk with David Carter

Appledore Walk

Meet at Docton Court

£7

11:00

Workshop: Sandy Brown

Play with Clay

Sandy Brown Gallery

£50

11:30

Andrew Wilson

I Saw Him Die

St. Mary’s Church

£10

13:30

Julia Stonehouse

John Stonehouse, My Father the Runaway MP

St. Mary’s Church

£10

14:00

Joseph Knox

True Crime Story

Blue Lights

£10

15:30

Anthony Tucker-Jones

The Devil’s Bridge

St. Mary’s Church

£10

15:30

Workshop: Crime Writers

Crime Writers Workshop with Rebecca Alexander

Blue Lights

£10

17:00

Matt Rees-Warren

The Ecological Gardener

St. Mary’s Church

£10

19:00

Robert Kitson

The EXE MEN

St. Mary’s Church

£10

19:00

Singer/Songwriter session

Music Workshop and Performance

Social Club

£10

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

FRI 24 SEPT

THU 23 SEPT

WED 22 SEPT

WHAT’S ON AT A GLANCE
09:00

Walk with Martin Unwin

Walk on the Wild Side

Meet at Lifeboat Station

£7

09:30

David Carter

Six Centuries of Sailors

Community Hall

£8

10:30

Jonathon Porritt

Hope in Hell

St. Mary’s Church

£12

11:00

Peter Christie

Bideford in WW2

Community Hall

£8

11:30

Workshop: Creative Writing

Workshop by Softwood Self-Publishing

Blue Lights

£10

12:00

Rachel Joyce

Miss Benson’s Beetle

St. Mary’s Church

£10

13:15

Workshop: Routes to SelfPublishing

Workshop by Softwood Self-Publishing

Blue Lights

£10

13:30

Louis Barfe

Sunshine and Laughter: Morecambe and Wise

St. Mary’s Church

£10

15:30

Helen McGinn

This Changes Everything; In Just One Day

St. Mary’s Church

£10

17:00

Melanie Blake

How To Get Published | Ruthless Women

St. Mary’s Church

£10

19:00

John Preston

Fall: The Mystery of Robert Maxwell

St. Mary’s Church

£12

20:00

Wine Tasting Evening

Hosted by Wine Expert Helen McGinn

St. Mary’s Hall

£15

20:30

Walk with Terry Bailey

Ghost Walk

Meet at Flame Factory

£7

09:30

Walk with David Carter

The Irsha Walk

Meet at St. Mary’s Hall

£7

10:30

K.J. Maitland

The Drowned City

St. Mary’s Church

£10

12:00

Gill Hornby

Miss Austen

St. Mary’s Church

£10

13:15

William Searle

Threads

The Yard

£8

14:30

Andrew Davies

An In Conversation Event

St. Mary’s Church

£12

16:00

Mary Ann Sieghart

The Authority Gap

St. Mary’s Church

£10

17:30

Gulwali Passarlay

The Lightless Sky

St. Mary’s Church

£10

18:15

Rebecca Alexander

Northern Penguins

Market Street Kitchen

£8

19:30

Dominic Greensmith

An In Conversation Event

St. Mary’s Church

£10

10:30

Liz Shakespeare and
Veronica Henry

The Song of the Skylark
A Day at the Beach Hut

St. Mary’s Church

£10

12:30

Stewart Binns

Barbarossa

St. Mary’s Church

£10

14:00

Dermot Turing

Reflections of Alan Turing

St. Mary’s Church

£10

15:00

Walk with Pete Yeo

Gardening with a Changing Climate

Meet at Docton Court

£7

16:00

Linda Calvey

The Locksmith

St. Mary’s Church

£10

18:00

Dan Jones

Powers and Thrones

St. Mary’s Church

£10

20:00

Cocktail Masterclass

With Fever-Tree ambassador, Craig Harper

St. Mary’s Hall

£15

All Day

Local and Debut Authors

Showcasing local and debut authors

Baptist Church

FREE

See Page 40 for details

Community Hall
Northam Burrows
Visitor Centre

From £1

SAT 25 SEPT

All Day

Children’s Events

10:30

Alison Weir

Six Tudor Queens: Katharine Parr

St. Mary’s Church

£10

12:00

Belinda Kirk

Adventure Revolution

St. Mary’s Church

£10

14:00

Dr Hilary Jones

Frontline

St. Mary’s Church

£12

16:00

Prof. Angela Gallop

When the Dogs Don’t Bark

St. Mary’s Church

£10

17:30

Stephen Walker

Beyond

St. Mary’s Church

£10

19:00

Friends VIP Reception

Wine and canapés with Rick and Sarah Stein
Incl. event ticket

Kingsley Library

£20

20:00

Rick Stein

Rick Stein at Home

Kingsley Theatre

£14

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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TUESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
7.00pm-9.00pm

FRINGE

SINGER/
SONGWRITER
SESSION
Social Club £10

5.00pm-6.00pm

MATT REES-WARREN
THE ECOLOGICAL
GARDENER: HOW TO CREATE
BEAUTY AND BIODIVERSITY
FROM THE SOIL UP

Singer-songwriters Richard
Malfait, Lara Conley and Russell
Bave bring together words
and music into writing and
performing songs. With insights
into their creative process and
performances of their music,
these talented musicians will
entertain you as well as share
tips about writing. Richard
Malfait is a singer-songwriter
who plays in several bands and solo. He tells stories wonderfully through
song and runs open mic sessions in the area. Lara Conley is a local musician,
artist, educator and collaborator. A multi-instrumentalist singer, her albums
include Requiessence and Wild Water. There is often an otherworldly sensitivity
in her music. Russell Bave is a local singer/songwriter who also runs open mic
sessions in Appledore. His album Ebb Tide, was inspired by people and the sea.

St Mary’s Church £10

7.00pm-8.00pm
For many gardeners
who work tirelessly
The
in all weathers, the
Ecological
pleasing spectacle
Gardener
of their garden
is the prize for
all their hours of
backbreaking,
hand-hardening toil. But a garden
that works in harmony with nature,
harnessing all that is wild as well as
curated, can be both aesthetically
stunning today and sustainable for
tomorrow. In The Ecological Gardener,
garden designer Matt Rees-Warren
shows how to design a beautiful
outdoor space that can be enjoyed
equally by wildlife and people, for
years to come.
Matt Rees-Warren is an ecological
gardener, designer and writer.
He has worked at the National Trust,
been head gardener at Kilver Court
Gardens in Somerset and built a
reputation for designing gardens to
the highest modern standard.
HOW TO CREATE

BEAUTY AND BIODIVERSITY
FROM THE SOIL UP

ROBERT KITSON
EXE MEN: THE
EXTRAORDINARY RISE
OF EXETER CHIEFS

MATT REES-WARREN

Sponsor: St. John’s Garden Centre
Publisher: Chelsea Green Publishing
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St. Mary’s Church £10
Among the best stories in modern
British team sport has been the rise
of the Exeter Chiefs. How, exactly, did
an unfashionable rugby team from
Devon emerge from obscurity to become the double champions of England
and Europe? What makes them tick? What are their secrets?
EXE MEN: The Extraordinary Rise of the Exeter Chiefs is a compelling story of
regional pride, fierce rural identity, larger-than-life local heroes, remarkable
characters, epic resilience, big city snobbery, geographical separation,
steepling ambition and personal sacrifice which will strike
a chord with anyone who enjoys a classic underdog
story. Robert Kitson has been The Guardian’s rugby union
correspondent since 1999 and is one of the UK’s most
respected sports writers. He has covered eight Rugby World
Cups, five British and Irish Lions tours and in excess of 300
Tests worldwide.
Sponsor: OSKC Watersports
Publisher: Polaris Publishing

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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10.30am-11.30am

JONATHON PORRITT
HOPE IN HELL: A DECADE TO
CONFRONT THE CLIMATE
EMERGENCY
St Mary’s Church £12

9.00am-11.00am

MARTIN UNWIN
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
Meet at Lifeboat Station £7
Local wildlife expert, Martin Unwin,
will be your guide as he takes you
on a delightful walk to discover the
exciting bird life that can be found
along the Appledore coastline.
It is recommended that you bring a
pair of binoculars with you.
Sponsor: OCR Architecture

Climate change is the defining issue of our
time: we know now, beyond reasonable
doubt, what that science now tells us.
Fortunately, more and more people around
the world now realise this will be a massive
challenge for the rest of their lives. In Hope in Hell, Jonathon confronts that
dilemma head on. He believes we still have time to do what needs to be done,
but only if we move now – and move together.
Jonathon Porritt is an eminent writer, broadcaster and campaigner. Among
his many roles, he was Director of Friends of the Earth, Co-Chair of the
Green Party, and Chair of the UK Sustainable Development
Commission, providing high-level advice to Government
Ministers. He is the Co-Founder of Forum for the Future,
President of Population Matters and The Conservation
Volunteers and a Director of Collectivity - an online platform
celebrating sustainable innovation.
Sponsor: Mitchell & Dickinson
Publisher: Simon & Schuster
Photo credit: S. Daly

11.00am-12.00pm

PETER CHRISTIE
BIDEFORD IN WW2
Community Hall £8

9.30am-10.30am

DAVID CARTER
SIX CENTURIES OF SAILORS
Community Hall £8
How much can we find out about our seafaring ancestors? Local historian David Carter
has picked an Appledore sailor from each of
the centuries from the 14th to the 19th, and
carried out research to find out about their
individual histories. Where did they go? What
did they do? What were their lives like? Join
David as he journeys through the centuries,
explaining his research, and describing the
amazing stories that he has uncovered.

Author Peter Christie is a lecturer
at Petroc College where he teaches
Geography and Oral History: twice
Mayor of Bideford he has written
many books on Devon. In this
illustrated talk he focuses on the
huge changes to everyday life in
Bideford during the Second World
War from its outbreak to Air Raid
precautions, the influx of evacuees
and the arrival of US troops to the
local Home Guard. This unmissable
talk will feature rarely seen
photographs and end with a look at
Bideford’s VE celebrations.
Sponsor: Hockings Ice Cream

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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WORKSHOPS

FRINGE

12.00pm-1.00pm

RACHEL JOYCE

Blue Lights £10 per session

MISS BENSON’S BEETLE

Maddy Glenn and Nathan James
from Softwood Self-Publishing,
one of the leading promoters of
self-published authors in the UK and
USA, are running two workshops for
budding writers.

St Mary’s Church £10

11.30am-12.30pm
CREATIVE WRITING
Creative Writing, an hour-long
workshop, will help you discover
the importance of plot structure;
how to create a meaningful story
with relatable characters; and how
to develop your dialogue, plot
setting, and style.

Miss Benson’s Beetle is the highly acclaimed
new novel by Rachel Joyce, bestselling
author of The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold
Fry. An uplifting story of friendship against
the odds and having the courage to live
your dreams, however unlikely they may be,
it has been described by The Times as the
author’s ‘best book yet’.
It is 1950. In a devastating moment of
clarity, Margery Benson abandons her deadend job and advertises for an assistant to accompany her on an expedition. She is
going to travel to the other end of the world to search for a beetle
that may or may not exist. Enid Pretty, in her unlikely pink travel
suit, is not exactly the companion Margery had in mind. And yet
together they will be drawn into an adventure that will exceed
every expectation. They will risk everything, break all the rules,
and at the top of a red mountain, discover their best selves.
Sponsor: Luscombe Drinks
Publisher: Black Swan
Photo credit: Pal Hensen

1.30pm-2.30pm

LOUIS BARFE
SUNSHINE AND
LAUGHTER: THE STORY
OF MORECAMBE & WISE
St Mary’s Church £10

1.15pm-2.15pm
ROUTES TO SELFPUBLISHING
Routes to Self-Publishing looks at
how to take your book to market,
the advantages of self-publishing,
and what you need to be aware
of if you’re collaborating with
a professional or publishing
business.
30
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British television has hosted some
celebrated double acts over the
years - from the Two Ronnies to
Reeves and Mortimer, from French
and Saunders to Fry and Laurie.
But none of these acclaimed
duos come near to challenging
the cherished place in television’s
golden age occupied by Eric
Morecambe and Ernie Wise, whose
partnership lasted from 1941 to
Morecambe’s death in 1984. Icons
of British television in the 1970s, Eric and Ernie were, in
the words of one commentator, ‘the most illustrious, and
the best-loved, double-act that Britain has ever produced’.
Author Louis Barfe tells the unique story of British
television’s most iconic double act.
Sponsor: Purple Bricks
Publisher: Apollo

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

WEDNESDAY 22 SEPTEMBER
3.30pm-4.30pm

HELEN MCGINN
THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING
IN JUST ONE DAY
St Mary’s Church £10
Helen McGinn, author of The Knackered Mother’s Wine Club blog is the
wine expert for BBC 1’s Saturday Kitchen and ITV’s This Morning. She will be
discussing her first two novels, both out this year.
Sisters Annie
and Jess are
used to their
mother Julia being
spontaneous.
But when Julia
announces she’s
flying off to Rome
to meet her first
love Patrick, whom she hasn’t seen
for fifty years, it’s an adventure too
far. So, her daughters decide the
only way to keep Julia safe, is to go
too – without actually telling their
mother she has chaperones! This
Changes Everything asks should first
love be left in the past, or is first love,
forever love?

Helen will also be
discussing In Just One
Day, an emotional,
uplifting and joyful
story about love in all
its guises. Flora has
always adored her
brother Billy. Born
just eighteen months
apart, their childhood was spent like
two peas in a pod – no one could
separate them. And as adults, they
remain the best of friends. But,
in just one day, everything changes.
Flora’s life falls apart and Flora has to
learn how to live again.
Publisher: Boldwood Books

5.00pm-6.00pm

MELANIE BLAKE
HOW TO GET PUBLISHED | RUTHLESS WOMEN
St Mary’s Church £10
Join international best-selling author, Melanie Blake, at her
masterclass on how YOU can get published and have a hit book.
Her novel, Ruthless Women, went straight in at No.4 on The
Sunday Times bestseller list, and with over 100,000 copies of her
novels sold this year alone, Melanie believes that everyone has
a book in them. She is going to show you how to tap into your
potential, how to approach a publisher, and ultimately how to
get published and find your audience.
Now signed to publishing giants Harpers Collins,
and with the follow up novel Guilty Women set
to be released in 2022, she’s passionate about
sharing her journey to inspire would-be authors
to help them achieve success too.
Publisher: Head of Zeus
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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WEDNESDAY 22 SEPTEMBER
7.00pm-8.00pm

JOHN PRESTON
FALL: THE MYSTERY OF
ROBERT MAXWELL
St Mary’s Church £12

8.00pm-9.30pm

WINE TASTING
EVENING WITH
HELEN MCGINN
St Mary’s Hall £15
John Preston’s
epic biography
Fall has been
acclaimed
throughout the
UK press as the
best biography
yet of the media
magnate Robert
Maxwell.
In February 1991, the media mogul
and former MP Robert Maxwell
made a triumphant entrance
into Manhattan harbour aboard
his yacht, the Lady Ghislaine, to
complete his purchase of the ailing
New York Daily News. Crowds lined
the quayside to watch his arrival,
taxi drivers stopped their cabs to
shake his hand and children asked
for his autograph. But just 10
months later, Maxwell disappeared
from the same yacht off the Canary
Islands, only to be found dead in
the water soon afterwards.
John Preston is the former Arts
Editor of the Evening Standard and
the Sunday Telegraph. His novel,
The Dig, has been filmed starring
Ralph Fiennes, Carey Mulligan and
Lily James. His first non-fiction book
A Very English Scandal became a
BAFTA-winning BBC Drama series.
Sponsor: Chichester Homes
Publisher: Viking
Photo credit: Justine Stoddart
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Price includes wine and nibbles.
Helen McGinn is a drinks expert and
the author of the award-winning The
Knackered Mother’s Wine Club blog
and book. Having spent almost a
decade sourcing wines around the
world as a supermarket buyer, she
now writes about drinks for The Daily
Mail’s Femail Magazine and appears
regularly on BBC1’s Saturday Kitchen
and ITV’s This Morning as their wine
expert. Awards for her wine blog include Fortnum & Mason’s
Online Drink Writer of the Year and Red Magazine’s Best Blogger.
Join Helen for a wine tasting evening of fun as she shares her
extensive wine knowledge and talks about her Wine Club blog and book The
Knackered Mother’s Wine Guide: Because Life’s too Short to Drink Bad Wine.
Sponsor: Wollens
Publisher: Bluebird

FRINGE

8.30pm-10.00pm

TERRY BAILEY
GHOST WALK
Meet at Flame Factory £7

Appledore is full of ghosts if you know where to look. Listen for the
fishermen’s footsteps in Appledore’s backstreets. Who is the curly-haired
young girl seen in Market Street? As darkness falls, let Terry guide you
through Appledore’s winding lanes, alleys and churchyards with their
stories of haunting and unexplained happenings.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

EXHIBITION SHOWCASES LOCAL
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S WORK.
APPLEDORE PRIMARY SCHOOL:
CHILDREN AS COMMUNITY
STORYTELLERS PROJECT
To engage fully with the future of their community,
children need to explore the compelling and
engaging methods they can use to convey their
ideas, views, and concerns to a chosen audience.
As part of a long-standing tradition of community
involvement within the school, the Children as
Community Storytellers project offers pupils a diverse
mix of communication opportunities – including
creating posters, websites, poetry, child-led tours,
videos, books, learning resources for younger
children and a museum exhibition. The aim is
a progression through increasingly challenging
methods of communication, to become confident,
capable communicators in a multimedia world.
An exhibition of the children’s work is on display
in St. Mary’s Hall. It is an exploration of the use of
images and the written word, to convey the children’s
personal interpretations of their sense of place.
For more details on the school’s innovative approach
to learning visit www.appletreeinitiative.co.uk

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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9.30am - 11.00am

DAVID CARTER
THE IRSHA WALK
Meet at St Mary’s Hall £7

A history walk focused on West Appledore
or ‘Irsha’ as it is known locally. Appledore
expert David Carter will delve into the
history of this ancient street, his detailed
knowledge guaranteeing a fascinating tour
through the old courts, opes and drangs.
[N.B. This walk finishes at the Lifeboat
Station].

12.00pm-1.00pm

GILL HORNBY
MISS AUSTEN
St Mary’s Church £10

10.30am-11.30am

1.15pm-2.15pm

K.J. MAITLAND

WILLIAM HENRY
SEARLE

THE DROWNED CITY

THREADS

St Mary’s Church £10
The Drowned City is
historical novelist
Karen Maitland’s
latest thriller about
how gunpowder and
treason changed
England forever.
1606. A year to
the day that men
were executed for conspiring to
blow up Parliament, a towering wave
devastates the Bristol Channel. Some
proclaim God’s vengeance. Others
seek to take advantage. In London,
Daniel Pursglove lies in prison waiting
to die. But Charles FitzAlan, close
adviser to King James I, has a job in
mind that will free a man of Daniel’s
skill from the horrors of Newgate… if
he succeeds.
Bristol is a hotbed of Catholic spies
and FitzAlan believes that a lone
conspirator who evaded arrest, Spero
Pettingar, is there gathering allies
in the chaos of the drowned city.
Daniel travels to Bristol to investigate
FitzAlan’s lead, but soon finds himself
at the heart of a dark Jesuit conspiracy
- and in pursuit of a killer.
Sponsor: Luscombe Drinks
Publisher: Headline
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Gill Hornby’s Miss
Austen is a Sunday
Times bestselling
novel, now set to be
a major TV drama.
Wholly authentic –
‘you can’t help feeling
that Jane would have
approved’ – The
Observer – it is based on a literary
mystery that has long puzzled
biographers: why did Cassandra Austen
burn the hundreds of letters her sister
Jane wrote her? Set In 1840 in the
village of Kintbury, twenty-three years
after the death of Jane, Cassandra tells
the story of her relationship with her
brilliant yet complex sister. Piecing
together buried truths she faces a
stark choice: should she act to protect
Jane’s reputation? Or leave the contents
of the letters to go unguarded into
posterity … Gill Hornby is a writer and
journalist and the author of the novels
The Hive and All Together Now as well as
a biography of Jane Austen for younger
readers.
Sponsor: Shebbear College
Publisher: Arrow

The Yard £8
Praised by
Raynor Winn,
Michael Palin, Sir
Andrew Motion,
Stephen Fry and
many others,
Threads is a
lyrical journey
through life, love

and nature.
Local author William Searle is
a poet and writer whose work
draws on personal experience,
seeking to interweave the natural
world with the human. In Threads
he casts an eye back to episodes
spent in close and tender
relationships with members of
his family, childhood friends,
animals and loved ones in places
that range from his father’s scrap
metal yards to the jungles of
Borneo.
Inspiring, heartfelt and honest,
William uses simple and beautiful
language to deal with things that
matter most: family and place,
love and loss.
Publisher: Arrow

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

THURSDAY 23 SEPTEMBER
BAFTA Fellow, Andrew Davies is a
novelist, producer and one of the
UK’s most renowned screenwriters.
Andrew has been involved in some
of the most loved, iconic and critically
acclaimed films and TV series
produced.
He is best known for House of Cards
and A Very Peculiar Practice, along
with his adaptations of Vanity Fair, Pride and Prejudice, Sense and
Sensibility, Middlemarch, War & Peace, Les Miserables and Sanditon, to
name but a few. His film credits include Brideshead Revisited, The Three
Musketeers, Bridget Jones’s Diary and Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason.
He has also won many awards from numerous leading creative
institutions, including an Emmy and BAFTA award.
Andrew will be in conversation talking about this life and his work.

2.30pm-3.30pm

ANDREW DAVIES
IN CONVERSATION
St. Mary’s Church £12

Sponsor: Wicked Wolf
Photo credits: Red Planet Pictures

4.00pm-5.00pm

MARY ANN SIEGHART
THE AUTHORITY GAP: WHY WOMEN ARE STILL
TAKEN LESS SERIOUSLY THAN MEN, AND WHAT WE
CAN DO ABOUT IT
St. Mary’s Church £10
Based on new research and interviews with pioneering women, acclaimed
writer and social commentator Mary Ann Sieghart provides a wholly fresh
take on how to address and counteract systemic sexism.
The Authority Gap provides a startling perspective on the
unseen bias at work and in our everyday lives, to reveal
the scale of the gap that still persists between men and
women.
Mary Ann Sieghart spent 20 years as a senior editor
and columnist at The Times. She has presented many programmes on BBC Radio 4, such as Start the Week,
Fallout, Profile, Analysis, One to One and a clutch of one-off documentaries.
Sponsor: Appledore Book Shop
Publisher: Doubleday
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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THURSDAY 23 SEPTEMBER
5.30pm-6.30pm

GULWALI
PASSARLAY
THE LIGHTLESS SKY:
MY JOURNEY TO SAFETY
AS A CHILD REFUGEE
St Mary’s Church £10
Gulwali Passarlay’s moving memoir describes his flight from Afghanistan as a 12
year old child, enduring a horrifying journey at the hands of people smugglers.
Sent away after his father was killed in a gun battle with the US army, Gulwali
undertook a twelve-month odyssey across Europe, spending time in prisons and
making a terrifying journey across the Mediterranean in a tiny
boat before finally arriving in Britain. His story brings to life the
plight of the thousands of men, women and children who are
making this perilous trip every day.
Now with a degree in politics, Gulwali is a campaigner and
peace advocate and a member of many aid and youth groups.
This powerful memoir celebrates the triumph of courage over
adversity.
Sponsor: North Devon Welcome
Publisher: Atlantic Books

7.30pm-8.30pm

DOMINIC
GREENSMITH
IN CONVERSATION
St Mary’s Church £10
Dominic Greensmith is a
musician, actor and film score
FRINGE
composer.
Having moved to Barnstaple aged 10, Dominic (Dom) was educated at Our Lady’s
Primary School, Park School Secondary and North Devon College (now Petroc).
In 1994, along with three others, Dom formed Reef – the internationally renowned
and acclaimed British rock band. During a highly successful career Reef recorded
five albums, one of which, Glow, reached number one and went platinum. They
had five top twenty singles.
Reef toured the world and appeared on countless television and radio
programmes including The Word, Top of The Pops and Later with Jools Holland.
Whilst in Reef, Dom was asked to play and record with such artists as Ray Davies
(The Kinks); Neol Davies (The Selector); and Peter Gabriel (Genesis) – recording on his
album Up and playing live, with Peter, on Later with Jools Holland.
During his musical career, Dom has ‘gigged’ and travelled the world, appeared at
numerous festival and TV and radio stations.
Having left Reef in 2018, Dom is now concentrating on writing and producing.
He still performs but also writes film and commercial scores, including some
for Disneyland, Amex and Aviva. You may also have seen him in a world-wide
Heineken advert. Join Dom as he chats about his fascinating life and latest projects.
Sponsor: Brend Hotels
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6.15pm-7.15pm

REBECCA
ALEXANDER
NORTHERN PENGUINS
Market Street Kitchen £8
A slice of cake and hot drink is
included in the ticket price.
Northern Penguins
is the latest novel
by accomplished
author, Rebecca
Alexander. It tells
of the secrets and
stories people
leave behind. Kitto
Roberts knows
little of his family history. The death
of a distant relative, Patience Ellis,
reveals secrets on Applegrove
Island: the wartime rescue of a
young Dutchman; a newborn baby
in a carpet bag; the whispered
abuse of a disabled woman.
The islanders are on a knife edge,
at risk of losing their school, their
trawlers, their pub and their
homes. As Kitto lives in Patience’s
house he realises the uncovered
truth may disinherit him, and
alienate the woman he loves.
Rebecca Alexander is an
internationally renowned novelist
published by Penguin and Titan
who lives and writes in Appledore.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

FRIDAY 24 SEPTEMBER
10.30am-11.30am

LIZ SHAKESPEARE
THE SONG OF THE SKYLARK

VERONICA HENRY
A DAY AT THE BEACH HUT

Veronica Henry and Liz Shakespeare
are two of Devon’s best-loved authors.
They will be discussing their latest
novels with well-known local author
Rebecca Alexander for this relaxed and
informal Friday morning event.
Publisher: Letterbox Books
Publisher: Orion

St Mary’s Church £10
Veronica’s latest book is a delicious
collection of 8 original short stories
and over 50 seaside-inspired
recipes. A combination of food and
fiction, A Day at the Beach Hut will
transport you to the golden sands
and a shimmering summer’s day…

12.30pm-1.30pm

STEWART BINNS
BARBAROSSA AND THE
BLOODIEST WAR IN
HISTORY

Photo credit: J. Lewis

St Mary’s Church £10
Drawing on
remarkable and
never-beforeseen material,
Barbarossa And
the Bloodiest War
in History tells the
extraordinary
story of one of the
most horrific and devastating
encounters of the Second World
War. On June 22nd, 1941, the
largest military invasion in human
history was launched - an attack
on the Soviet Union by almost four
million men of Nazi Germany’s
brutal war machine. Operation
Barbarossa led to the bloodiest
military campaign mankind has
ever known, and over forty million
people lost their lives. Yet, the real
story of the Eastern Front is still
not truly understood outside of
Germany and Eastern Europe.
Stewart Binns is an award winning
author and documentary maker.
His TV credits include Britain at War
and Second World War in Colour
and he is currently embarking
on The Jewel in the Crown, a major
series on 20th Century India.
Sponsor: Laser Engraving Workshop
Publisher: Wildfire

Sponsor: Hayne Associates

Liz’s new novel is set in 1842. Based
on a true story, it shines a light on
the history of farming and chapel
communities in Devon, describing
the lives of a brother and sister
during a series of failed harvests.
The pair make a daring bid for
change which brings them face
to face with the heartless judicial
system of early Victorian England.

2.00pm-3.00pm

DERMOT TURING
REFLECTIONS OF ALAN
TURING: A RELATIVE STORY
St Mary’s Church £10
We are delighted that Dermot Turing, the
nephew of Alan Turing, will be joining us
to further explore the inspirational codebreaker’s story. Dermot is the author of
other acclaimed books about his uncle,
including a biography Prof and X, Y & Z:
The Real Story of How Enigma Was Broken,
and is a trustee of Bletchley Park.
Reflections of Alan Turing: A Relative Story
is Dermot’s latest book: his extensive knowledge of World War II code-breaking
and personal connection, with access to family papers, makes for fascinating
insights about artificial intelligence and security. He offers a
new perspective to answer the questions that arise time and
time again, debunking common misconceptions and exploring
topics raised by Alan Turing’s life and background which
have resonance today, including women in science and the
criminalisation of sexuality.
Sponsor: Conway Stewart
Publisher: The History Press

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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4.00pm-5.00pm

LINDA CALVEY
THE LOCKSMITH
St Mary’s Church £10

3.00pm-4.30pm
GUIDED WALK WITH

PETE YEO

GARDENING WITH A
CHANGING CLIMATE
Meet at Docton Court £7
However well we’re able to reduce our
collective carbon footprints we are likely
to face a significant degree of warming
due to past emissions already ‘locked
in’. Amongst other effects, there will be
consequences for our gardens, what we
can grow and what will want to grow.
Join reconciliation ecologist and plant
writer Pete Yeo for a relaxed loop walk
around Appledore. With reference to
local gardens and plants, he will offer
glimpses of what the future may hold
for our British gardening, alongside
evidence of changes already afoot. Easy
to moderate walk, 90mins.

Other writers have written from
the periphery of the criminal world.
Linda Calvey was at the heart of it.
Everything she lived shines through in
The Locksmith.
Linda combines her own experience
– the glamour, the danger, the high
of running with gangsters, hitmen
and villains – with a supreme gift for
character and storytelling . Her stories are filled with twists and turns and are
based on a dark reality that few of us ever encounter. Linda writes what she
knows, and what she knows is fascinating.
In Ruby Murphy she has created a compelling new female lead who is strong,
loyal and ruthless. In a time when men ruled the streets,
Ruby’s a woman who will find her own path to power, fuelled
by a determination to protect those most important to her.
Linda Calvey served 18 years behind bars. She moved to 14
different prisons during her time inside, sharing a prison with
Rose West and Myra Hindley.
Sponsor: Morris and Bott
Publisher: Welbeck

6.00pm-7.00pm

DAN JONES
POWERS AND THRONES: A NEW HISTORY OF THE
MIDDLE AGES
St Mary’s Church £10
Dan Jones is a historian, broadcaster and award-winning journalist. He has
written and hosted dozens of TV shows including the acclaimed Netflix/Channel
5 series, Secrets of Great British Castles.
Powers and Thrones is written about, and for, an age of profound change, and it
asks the biggest questions about the West both then and now. Where did we
come from? What made us? Where do we go from here?
Across 16 chapters, blending Dan Jones’ trademark narrative style with
authoritative analysis, Powers and Thrones shows how, at each stage in this story,
successive western powers thrived by attracting, or stealing,
the most valuable resources, ideas and people from the rest
of the world. It casts new light on iconic locations – Rome,
Paris, Venice and Constantinople; and it features some of
history’s most famous and notorious men and women.
Sponsor: Thomas Westcott
Publisher: Apollo
Photo Credit: Peter Clark
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8.00pm-9.30pm

COCKTAIL
MASTERCLASS
WITH FEVER-TREE
St Mary’s Hall £15
Price includes 2 cocktails and nibbles.
Join Craig Harper, the
official Fever-Tree
ambassador, for an
evening Master Class
on how to mix quick
and delicious drinks
and cocktails.
Fever-Tree Easy
Mixing: More than
150 Quick and Delicious Mixed Drinks
and Cocktails celebrates the art of athome mixing, featuring quick and easy
recipes combining Fever-Tree’s range
of mixers, your favourite spirits, and
simple ingredients.
Fever-Tree was founded in 2005
and is now the world’s most popular
premium mixer brand with its range of
tonics, sodas, ginger ales, ginger beer,
lemonades and cola being sold in over
80 countries.
Come along and learn how best to mix
the perfect cocktail.
Publisher: Mitchell Beazley

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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FESTIVAL FUN
FOR YOUNG BOOK LOVERS
Taking place at the Northam Burrows Visitor Centre

SATURDAY
25 SEPTEMBER

Taking place at the Appledore Community Hall

10.30am-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm and 12.30pm-1.00pm

HARRY THE
HIPPOPOTAMUS

THE HORRIBLE SCIENCE
EXPERIMENT SHOW

ANDY COOPER AND
LEIGH JACKSON

NICK ARNOLD

£1 per child
Can you say ‘Hippopotamus?’ Harry
couldn’t. Listen to local author and
festival Patron Andy Cooper as he
takes us on a journey with Harry the
Hippopotamus. Alongside Andy will
be Leigh Jackson, creating inspiring
illustrations as we go. Followed by book
signing in the café. Suitable for ages 3-7.
Sponsor: Kingsley School
Publisher: Olympia

£3 per child,
per session
Join author and festival
Patron Nick Arnold for
hair-raising, brainboggling highlights from his hugely popular online Horrible
Science shows. Brace yourself for crucial challenges, queasy
quizzes and the odd putrid poem. Famously foul fun with a
horrible helping of squishy bits! Not to be missed.
Books, which Nick will be happy to sign, will be available for
sale after these events. Suitable for ages 7-14
Sponsor: Kingsley School

11.30am-12.30pm

2.00pm-3.00pm

DOCTOR POTTS,
MY PETS HAVE
SPOTS

IF I RAN THE
COUNTRY: AN
INTRODUCTION
TO POLITICS
WHERE YOU MAKE
THE DECISIONS

MIRIAM LATIMER
£1 per child

RICH KNIGHT

• Face painting
• Balloon modelling
• Colouring and bookmark making

Congratulations! You’ve
just become the leader
£4 per child
of your own country!
There are a lot of
decisions to be made
and not long to make them so Rich Knight is here to help.
It’s not just about political systems, elections, climate
change, justice and all those other things we hear
politicians talking about. You also need to learn how to lead.
With essential life and leadership skills and tips - from
teamwork, confidence and compassion to discovering who
you are and what you believe in - If I Ran
the Country answers all the questions
most often posed by first-time top dogs
like you. You’ll be ruling like a pro in no
time. This event promises to be both
interesting and fun! Suitable for ages 9-12

Come in Fancy Dress based on a character
from a book and receive a gift.

Sponsor: West Buckland School
Publisher: Hachette Children’s Group

Join Miriam as she guides us through
illustration techniques based on her
fabulous book, Doctor Potts, My Pets
Have Spots. Bring along your own Sketch
Book and have a go at being creative.
Followed by book signing. Suitable for
ages 4-9.
Sponsor: Kingsley School
Publisher: Barefoot Books

FANTASTIC, FREE, FUN-FILLED ACTIVITIES
for all ages, including:

* PLEASE NOTE: ALL CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT FOR THESE EVENTS *
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SATURDAY 25 SEPTEMBER
12.00pm-1.00pm

BELINDA KIRK
ADVENTURE REVOLUTION:
THE LIFE-CHANGING
POWER OF CHOOSING
CHALLENGE
St. Mary’s Church £10

10.30am-11.30am

ALISON WEIR
SIX TUDOR QUEENS:
KATHARINE PARR THE
SIXTH WIFE

Belinda Kirk is an explorer and one
of the leading voices promoting the
benefits of adventure on personal
wellbeing.
Having searched for camels in China’s Desert of Death, discovered ancient rock
paintings in Lesotho, pioneered expeditions for people with disabilities, and
gained a Guinness World Record for rowing unsupported around Britain, Belinda
has now written a book about transformational power and why
adventure is essential to our wellbeing. Adventure Revolution: The
Life-Changing Power of Choosing Challenge makes a compelling
case for ditching the living room in favour of a longer, happier,
and more adventurous life.
Sponsor: Atlantic Spirit
Publisher: Piatkus Books

St. Mary’s Church £10
Alison Weir,
historian and
author of the
bestselling Six
Tudor Queens
series, presents
the story of Henry
VIII’s last wife –
Katharine Parr,
the Queen who survived him.
With two husbands dead, the
eye of an ageing and dangerous
King falls upon Katharine and
she cannot refuse. She becomes
the sixth wife – both Queen and
trusted friend. But Katharine is
hiding another secret in her heart,
a deeply held faith that could see
her burn. In a compelling tale of
religious suppression, unrequited
love and regal duty, Alison Weir
tells the extraordinary story of a
heroine betrayed by those she
most loves and trusts.
Sponsor: Steve Reynolds Plumbing
& Heating
Publisher: Headline

10.00am-5.30pm

LOCAL AUTHOR
EVENT
Baptist Church Free Event
Showcasing a number of local and up
and coming authors, this free day-long
event is an opportunity to meet these
writers.
During the day authors will be
interviewed about their books and their
experiences of writing and publishing.
There will also be an opportunity to talk

with the authors throughout the day,
and to buy their books.
Come and support this event by
popping along to the Baptist Church at
any time between 10am and 5.30pm.
Author interviews take place every half
hour starting at 10.30am.
Refreshments are available.

Supported by Local Devon Authors
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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SATURDAY 25 SEPTEMBER
2.00pm-3.00pm

DR HILARY JONES
FRONTLINE
St. Mary’s Church £12
Dr Hilary Jones is one of the UK’s
most loved TV personalities,
offering advice and support for over
30 years on programmes such as
TV-AM, GMTV, Daybreak and ITV’s
Good Morning Britain and a regular
contributor to multiple newspapers.
A General Practitioner, he is a
trusted face to millions in the UK
and the author of several bestselling works of non-fiction. His first
novel, the just published Frontline, is the first in a series
charting the rise of a prominent British medical family in
the twentieth century.
Using his medical knowledge to lend total authenticity,
Dr Hilary tells the story of World War 1 and the Spanish
Flu – especially resonant at the time of our global
pandemic.
Sponsor: Kentisbury Grange
Publisher: Welbeck

4.00pm-5.00pm

PROFESSOR
ANGELA GALLOP
WHEN THE DOGS DON’T
BARK: A FORENSIC SCIENTIST’S
SEARCH FOR THE TRUTH
St. Mary’s Church £10
Professor Angela Gallop CBE has been a forensic scientist for more than 40 years.
During her career, she has worked on thousands of cases – correcting serious
miscarriages of justice and exonerating innocent people. In this gripping memoir,
Angela describes some of her most fascinating and intriguing cases – such as
the Yorkshire Ripper, the Stephen Lawrence investigation and the Italian banker,
Roberto Calvi, who was found hanging from a bridge in London – and reveals how
they were cracked.
In her book When the Dogs Don’t Bark, she explains the pitfalls and positives of
collecting evidence and the presentation of this evidence in court – it is not at all
straightforward! Time and time again she proves that if the flags
of suspicion aren’t raised - or the dogs don’t bark when they have
been expected to - and no one investigates the oddities, vital clues
can be overlooked. From the crime scene to the courtroom, When
the Dogs Don’t Bark is the remarkable story of a life spent searching
for the truth.
Publisher: Hodder & Stoughton
Photo credit: Nottingham Trent University
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5.30pm-6.30pm

STEPHEN WALKER
BEYOND: THE ASTONISHING
STORY OF THE FIRST HUMAN
TO LEAVE OUR PLANET AND
JOURNEY INTO SPACE
St. Mary’s Church £10
At 9.07 a.m. on
12th April 1961,
a young Russian
sits inside a tiny
capsule on top of
the Soviet Union’s
most powerful
intercontinental
ballistic missile
and blasts into the skies. His name
is Yuri Gagarin and he is about to
make history. Travelling at almost
18,000 miles per hour – ten times
faster than a rifle bullet – Gagarin
circles the globe in just 106 minutes.
From his windows he sees the earth
as nobody has before, witnessing
its beauty and its fragility. While his
launch begins in total secrecy, within
hours of his landing he has become
a world celebrity – the first human
to leave the planet. Beyond tells the
thrilling story behind that epic flight
on its sixtieth anniversary. Drawing
on extensive original research and
the vivid testimonies of eyewitnesses,
many of whom have never spoken
before, author and award-winning
documentary director, Stephen
Walker, unpacks secrets that were
hidden for decades and takes the
reader into the drama of one of
humanity’s greatest adventures.
Sponsor: Marke & Co
Publisher: HarperCollins
Photo credit: Sally George

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

SATURDAY 25 SEPTEMBER
7.00pm-7.45pm

VIP RECEPTION
HOSTED BY
RICK & SARAH STEIN
EXCLUSIVE VIP EVENT FOR
FRIENDS OF THE FESTIVAL
Kingsley School Library £20
Includes a ticket to Rick Stein’s event
at 8.00pm
Join celebrity chef Rick Stein and
his wife Sarah at our fabulously
exclusive Friends-only drinks and
canapés reception. This event will
be held in the library at Kingsley
School, Bideford before moving into
the school’s theatre for Rick’s main
event at 8.00pm. For those of you
who didn’t know, Sarah has recently
become our newest patron. Her love
of books goes back to her childhood
and she has worked in publishing,
becoming publicity manager at Allen
and Unwin and then Harper Collins.
Now, Sarah is a co-owner of a number
of restaurants; an independent
bookstore in Padstow, and a TV
production company.

8.00pm-9.00pm

RICK STEIN

RICK STEIN AT HOME: RECIPES, MEMORIES AND STORIES
FROM A FOOD LOVER’S KITCHEN
Kingsley School Theatre £14
Home is more than a place. It’s a feeling. Rick Stein has spent his life travelling
the world in search of cooking perfection - from France and Italy to Australia
and the Far East - and inspiring millions of food lovers with the results.
The just published Rick Stein at Home, is Rick’s first book to celebrate his alltime favourite home-cooked meals, from family classics that evoke childhood
memories to newer dishes that have marked more recent
personal milestones.
This unmissable event will offer a unique and intimate insight
into the Steins’ home kitchen - the dishes Rick most loves to
cook for his family and friends, alongside unforgettable stories
celebrating food memories, favourite ingredients and more.
Sponsor: The Royal George Hotel
Publisher: BBC Books

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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THANK YOU!
OUR PATRONS
We are so grateful to our Patrons who give up their valuable time to advise
and support us. Their input is greatly appreciated and we are delighted that
most of them will be joining us for this year’s ten day Festival.
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The Festival wouldn’t
happen without our amazing
Trustees and Festival Team
who work all year round to
plan and deliver the Festival
for our community and
visitors.
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TRUSTEES

FESTIVAL TEAM

Pat Hadley-Smith
(Chair of Trustees)
Judith Byrne
Richard Cable
Liz Eggleton
Mark Juby
Sara Mendosa
John Rankine
Susan Sandon
Jan Thompson

Liesje Birchenough (Grants Coordinator)
David Carter (Box Office)
Pat Hadley-Smith (Schools Administrator)
Ann Juby (Festival Director)
Isabella Leonard (Finance)
Sara Mendosa (Logistics)
Tricia Morris (Health & Safety)
Pat Glover (Secondary School Liaison)
Joy Smart (Friends Coordinator)
Jan Thompson (Volunteers Coordinator)
Judi Unwin (Volunteers Coordinator
and Primary School Liaison)
Marilyn Young (Primary School Liaison)

VOLUNTEERS
A huge thank you to all the volunteers who help to set-up and steward the events.
They give their time free of charge and their help and support is invaluable to the
success of the Festival.
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THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL SPONSORS
To create and deliver our annual literary festival takes almost 12-months of planning. Along with
the arrangements and scheduling preparations, there are also the costs involved with fees, travel
expenses, accommodation, venue hire, stage, lighting, sound and other overheads.
These past 18-months have been extremely difficult for the events and festival industry. This is
why our sponsors, supporters and Friends of the Festival have been vital to the continued success
of the Appledore Book Festival. We thank each and every one of you who has given their support.
We also take this opportunity to thank our main sponsor Westerly Barnstaple BMW. Its wonderful
team has driven many of our authors to and from Tiverton station to Appledore – providing a firstclass chauffeur service, with a smile.
Our thanks go to our event sponsors whose names can be found under the event write-up within
this programme, as well as on display during the event itself.
And finally, we thank all our amazing Friends of the Festival. Many of our Friends have been with
us for many years and are familiar faces to the Festival team. It is always so wonderful to welcome
them each year. We are also delighted to welcome new Friends who have recently joined us – we
hope you will have a fabulous time.

OUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Jodie McWhinnie
is the Appledore
Book Festival official
photographer. You
might see her walking
around the Festival
taking photographs of
authors, interviewers
and general shots
at various events.
Please be assured,
she will not be taking
any photographs
of children and will
ask permission if
taking any individual
photographs.
Having finished her A Levels at college, 19-year-old
Jodie is now fulfilling her passion of photography.
Jodie has an amazing portfolio of photographs and
we are sure she has a successful career ahead of
her. More details of Jodie’s work can be found at:
www.jodiemcwhinnie.com
We would like to thank Jodie for volunteering to be
our Festival Photographer and we wish her all the
best in her future career.
To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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YOUR SUPPORT
FRIENDS OF THE FESTIVAL
Being a Friend of the Appledore Book Festival has
some great benefits.
It offers you:
• An advance copy of the Festival programme and
notifications of forthcoming events;
• Priority advance booking:
1 week ahead of general public sales;
• Invitations to exclusive Friends’ events as well as
pop up events;
• Discount on books at the Appledore Book
Festival
(when you present your Friends membership
voucher);
• Regular newsletters.
Like so many literary festivals, the past 18-months
have been difficult and we have found ourselves
in uncertain and extremely challenging times. As a
charity, we need your support to help secure the
Festival for future generations to enjoy. Annual
membership is just £20 and being a Friend is a
great way to support the Festival.
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GIFT VOUCHER AND
GIFT MEMBERSHIP
Another way to support the Festival is to buy
Gift Vouchers or Friends Gift Membership for
your friends and family. Gift vouchers can be
redeemed against event tickets and pop-up
events and have an 18-month expiry date.
Alternatively, they can be used to purchase
Friends Membership.
Both Gift Vouchers and Gift Membership are
another great way to support the Festival. For
more information about membership and gift
vouchers visit our website or visit our Friends
Information Desk at St. Mary’s Hall between
20th and 25th September.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

INTERVIEWERS
We are so grateful to all our amazing event interviewers whose skills in asking the right questions and
making the guest presenter feel at ease is a real art form. Our thanks go to:
Alasdair Moore

Nick Harvey

Alasdair is Head of Gardens and Estate at the Lost
Gardens of Heligan in Cornwall. He has worked at
some of the most celebrated gardens in the UK.

Nick was Lib Dem MP for North Devon from 19922015 and served as Minister of State for Defence.
He now works in international development.

Andy Cooper

Naomi Dymond

Andy is a journalist and editor with over 30 years’
experience in national, regional and local media. He
is also a Patron of the Festival.

Naomi has been a journalist, producer and
broadcaster for newspapers, local radio and both
ITV Westcountry news and BBC Spotlight. She is
currently working for a South West PR company.

David Chalmers
David is a Northam Town Councillor, Chair of
Barnstaple based charity Sunrise Diversity,
Governor at Petroc and Chair of the Liberal
Democrat European Group.
Dr David Lewis

Pete Yeo
Pete is a local ecologist, activist and philanthropist
for environmental and social justice. He is
passionate about connecting people to nature.
Ricky Knight

Dr Lewis is Associate Professor of International
Relations at the University of Exeter and an
authority on Russia and Eurasia.

Educationalist, musician and environmentalist, Ricky
is a local Green Party councillor and previously stood
as a parliamentary candidate for North Devon.

Emma Marston

Richard Wolfenden-Brown

Former journalist, radio presenter and producer,
Emma is now the general manager of North Devon
Families in Grief.
Jeremy Vine
Festival Patron, Jeremy Vine is a presenter,
broadcaster, journalist and author. He hosts BBC
Radio 2’s lunchtime programme and Channel 5’s
current affairs show.
Judith Byrne

As well as being a Festival Patron, Richard is Director
of The Plough Arts Centre in Great Torrington. He
also runs the Bude Youth Theatre and is chair of
‘Connect Bude’.
Rebecca Alexander
Rebecca is an internationally published novelist
published by Penguin and Titan who lives and
writes in Appledore.
Sara McIlroy

Judith has been a bookseller, a teacher and
a Director of an organisation specialising in
qualifications for less advantaged adult students.
She is also a Festival Trustee.

As well as working on her PhD, Sara is a family law
barrister, a trustee of Women’s Aid and a member
of the JUSTICE working party.

Justin Leigh

Sarah Stein

Justin has more than 30 years radio and TV
presenting and was one of the main presenters of
the BBC regional news, Spotlight.

Having previously worked in publishing, Sarah is
now a restaurant, TV production and bookshop
owner – as well as a Patron of the Festival.

Mark Juby

Susan Sandon

Following a career in educational management,
Mark is now one of the Festival’s Trustees and is
committed to Festival’s schools programme.

Susan was formerly the managing director of
Cornerstone, a division of Penguin Random House
publishing. She is a Trustee of the Festival.

Martin Kemp

Zaina Mahmoud

Martin is an award-winning documentary director
for the BBC, Channel Four, Discovery, National
Geographic and many more.

Zaina is currently undertaking a PhD at the
University of Exeter, researching sexual
assumptions, birth, motherhood and family life.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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3 EASY WAYS TO BOOK YOUR TICKETS

Ring the Box Office on 01237 424 949

then follow signs to Appledore A386.
Just after the Appledore Football Club, turn left into
Broad Lane. At the junction at the bottom of Broad
Lane, turn right and after passing Watertown Garage
on your left, you will find Festival parking in the
second field on the right.

3. IN PERSON

HOW TO GET TO APPLEDORE VILLAGE

Box Office open: 10.00am to 5.00pm
(2.00pm to 5.00pm on Sundays)
Docton Court Gallery, 2 Myrtle Street,
Appledore, EX39 1PH
Email: boxoffice@appledorebookfestival.co.uk

By Road: From M5 Junction 27, head towards
Barnstaple on the A361.
From Barnstaple follow signs for Bideford A39,
then follow signs to Appledore A386.
Keep on this road until you get into Appledore.
The main car park is at the far end of The Quay.

1. ONLINE
Visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk

2. BY PHONE

REGISTERED DISABLED
Registered disabled visitors who require a chaperone,
can purchase an additional ticket at 50% off the
face value with every full price ticket purchased for
the chaperone accompanying them to the event.
Bookings must be made via our Box Office.

EVENT TIMES
Start times are punctual. Please allow plenty of time
to arrive and be seated before the event starts. If
you are late our stewards will do their best to show
you to a seat with minimal disturbance to the event.

CONDITIONS OF BOOKING

For a full copy of our terms and conditions, please
visit: www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk/terms-andconditions. We cannot refund money or exchange
tickets except in the case of a cancelled event.

HOW TO GET TO SKERN LODGE
By Road: From M5 Junction 27, head towards
Barnstaple on the A361.
From Barnstaple follow signs for Bideford A39,
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By Rail: Take the Tarka Line link from Exeter to
Barnstaple. www.gwr.com
By Bus: A regular bus service, 21A, runs from both
Barnstaple and Bideford to Appledore.

SOCIAL DISTANCING
We will adhere to government social distancing
regulations. Any update will be available on our
website or at our Box Office. We ask that you check
details before attending the Festival.
Face Masks: we ask you to adhere to government
guidelines.
If you or anyone in your group has shown symptoms
of coronavirus, or has been in contact with anyone
who in the last 14 days has contracted coronavirus,
you should not attend the Festival.

CLEANING & HYGIENE
Venues will be cleaned and aired before and after
each performance.
Hand sanitiser stations will be available at all
entrances and other suitable points.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949

USEFUL INFORMATION
ARRIVAL TIME
Please arrive in plenty of time to find a car parking
space and aim to be at your event at least ten
minutes before the start. We try to open our venue
doors fifteen to twenty minutes before each event
starts. However, this may not be possible if another
event is running over.

COVID-19
Please be assured that we will follow all government
guidelines during the ten days of the Festival. Once
tickets have been sold, if there should be any
changes to seating and/or social distancing, we
will notify you via your email address or telephone
number. Information will also be on our website.

FESTIVAL BOOKSHOP
During the Festival period, Waterstones will have a
bookshop situated in the marquee at Skern Lodge
and inside St. Mary’s Hall, Appledore from the 20th
September. Contactless payment cards would be
appreciated.

From Monday 20th September, the Hospice Café
will be situated in St Mary’s Hall – see below.
Appledore also has a wide variety of cafés,
restaurants and bars for you to choose from. We
recommend you book in advance.

HOSPICE CAFÉ
Supporters of North Devon Hospice will be running
the Festival Café in St Mary’s Hall, proving a range
of tasty snacks and light lunches from Monday 20th
until Saturday 25th September. All proceeds raised
will go to the Hospice.

FESTIVAL BAR
The Festival Bar will be open in the evenings in
St Mary’s Hall providing a range of alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages.

DISABLED ACCESS

For the Marquee at Skern Lodge, there will be an
onsite car park.
For parking in Appledore Village – there is street
parking but we recommend you park in the various
car parks around the village. Please see our map at
the back of the programme for locations.

The Appledore Book Festival welcomes everyone. If
you are registered disabled and need a chaperone/
care assistant, then please see our booking
information regarding tickets.
Please note the marquee will be on a field and
the ground may be uneven. We will have some
pathways in place, but please ask one of our
stewards for assistance if needed. Other venues will
be wheelchair accessible. It is our priority to ensure
all ticket holders have access to the Festival.

BOOK SIGNING

ON SITE SUPPORT

We hope to hold book signing sessions after each
author event. This will only take place if government
guidelines allow. If we are unable to hold book
signings, then the author will pre-sign their book/s
prior to the event. We will always adhere to any
social distancing restrictions in place during the
Festival period.

Our volunteers and organisers will be on hand to
help and guide you.

PARKING FOR EVENTS

TOILETS
Toilets, including disabled facilities, will be
available. We ask that you adhere to any
safety measures in place.

FOOD/REFRESHMENTS
Food, snacks and refreshments will be available
to purchase from the concession outlets at Skern
Lodge from Friday 17th to Sunday 19th September.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS
The Appledore Book Shop in Bude Street is well
stocked with a deceptively large array of topics and
titles of predominantly used books for adults and
children.

APPLEDORE LIBRARY
The Appledore Book Festival is a charity founded
in 2006 by Nick Arnold, author of Horrible Science,
in a bid to raise money to save Appledore Library.
His campaign brought our community together and
saved the library. Situated on The Quay, the Library
is open on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday – times vary.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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THE ROYAL GEORGE
PROUD SPONSORS OF
APPLEDORE BOOK FESTIVAL
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WHERE TO EAT, DRINK & SHOP

IN APPLEDORE
In addition to the food concession outlets that
will be available during our Marquee events, and
the North Devon Hospice Café situated in St.
Mary’s Hall w/c 20th September, there are many
wonderful places to eat in Appledore. We do
recommend you book to avoid disappointment.
The Beaver Inn, Irsha Street
The Champ, Market Street
The Coffee Cabin, The Quay

We also have some amazing local shops selling
books, art, food, crafts, gifts and so much more!
Appledore Antiques, Marine Parade
Appledore Bookshop, Bude Street
Appledore Chocolate Shop, Market Street
Appledore Crafts Company, Bude Street
Carol King Handmade, Market Street

Flame Factory, The Quay

The Devon and Cornwall Fish Company,
Fish Dock, Hubbastone Road

Hockings Ice Cream Van, The Quay

Docton Court Gallery, Myrtle Street

Johns Deli and Café, The Quay

Johns Deli, The Quay

Market Street Café, Market Street

Number 20, Market Street

The Royal George, Irsha Street

Quay Gift Shop, The Quay

The Royal, Market Street
The Royal Plaice, Market Street

Raspberry Rings Glass Studio,
1 Victoria Crescent, Irsha Street

The Seagate, The Quay

RNLI Lifeboat Station, Irsha Street

Sylvesters Fish and Chips, Meeting Street

Sandpipers, Market Street

The Yard, Market Street

Sea Green Gallery, Market Street
Uncle Wainwright’s, The Quay

Please visit their websites for more information.

To book tickets visit www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk or call our Box Office 01237 424 949
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